Tips provided by Bec of For Every Hen

7 Hen Party
Themes Based on
Fairytales & How
to Pull Them Off!
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Beauty & the Beast Party Checklist:
Outfit:
□ Dress your hen as Belle (in her ballgown if you want to go all
out!)
□ Ask guest to dress as the remaining characters
Activities:
□ Host a high tea (featuring Mrs. Potts and little Chip!)
□ Make your own version of Lumiere at a candle making class
□ Make a take-home Mrs Potts at a teapot workshop
□ Host a flower crown workshop (using red roses)
□ Go for a horse ride through an enchanted forest
Games:
□ View the article (by clicking here) for Beauty and the Beast
inspired hen party games and instructions.
Setting the Scene:
□ Decorate with roses, antique mirrors, crystal goblets and
brass candlesticks (antique shops, garage sales and op shops
will be your best friend when looking for products!)
□Display a single red rose in a glass dome
□ Gift guests actual red roses, chocolates shaped like roses
and/or beautiful handheld mirrors
□ Want to go all out? Host your event in an actual castle!
Serch Air B&B for some great options.
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Cinderella Party Checklist:
Outfit:
□ Make your hen stand out in a Cinderella style ballgown
□ Have guests arrive as characters from Cinderella OR in their
own ball gowns (pick an era, such as 80s, for added fun)
Activities:
□ Have a makeover by your very own Fairy Godmother (a.k.a.
the local, amazing, makeup artist!)
□ Take part in a ballroom dance class
□ Have waiters (topless?!) serving d'oeuvres
Games:
□ View the article (by clicking here) for Cinderella inspired hen
party games and instructions.
Setting the Scene:
□ Decorate with blue and white flowers, chandeliers and fairy
lights.
□ Add adorable animal accents (such as bird stencils on food
labels and invitations)
□ Gift your guests pieces of jewellery, chocolcates wrapped in
blue foil, or even gorgeous tiaras/headbands that an be worn
at other special events
□ Go all out by hosting the event in an actual ballroom and
organise a horse-drawn carriage for transport
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Frozen Party Checklist:
Outfit:
□ Dress your beautiful bride-to-be in an Elsa inspired dress
□ Ask guests to arrive dressed as remaining characters
Activities:
□ Add some adventure to the day with snowboarding, skiing or
ice-skating
□ Check out a local ice-bar and enjoy a bevvie and chat
□ Take part in a cocktail making workshop, creating delicious
blue drinks
□ Make an edible Olaf with an ice-cream/gelato making class
□ Take in some spells with a magic show
□ Learn some magic yourself with a magic class
Games:
□ View the article (by clicking here) for Frozen inspired hen
party games and instructions.
Setting the Scene:
□ Decorate with a mix of blues and whites, fairy lights,
branches painted white, snowflakes and crystal glasses
□ Serve chilled drinks and set up a sundae bar
□ Gift guests snowflake cookies, white and blue lollies, or
vouchers to the local ice-creamery!
□ Go all out with a mini snow trip
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The Little Mermaid Party Checklist:
Outfit:
□ Dress your hen in a stunning Ariel outfit
□ Ask other guests to come as other characters
Activities:
□ Have a meal prepared by a chef and learn how strange
objects such as forks are used
□ Hit up a recording studio and share that beautiful voice!
□ Do a mermaiding class (i.e. learn to swim like a mermaid)
□ Enjoy some water related sports (such as stand-up paddle
boarding, surfing, etc.) and then relax on the beach
□ Digging into some fish and chips (sorry Flounder!)
□ Host a pool party
Games:
□ View the article (by clicking here) for The Little Mermaid
inspired hen party games and instructions.
Setting the Scene:
□ Decorate with blues, mint/jade greens and white with rustic
accents. Incorporate shells and pops of colour, use fairy lights,
and add cute names to food/drink (such as 'sea water' on
water jugs)
□ Gift guests chocolate shells, messages in bottles, starfish
biscuts, bath salts or even shell candles
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Little Red Riding Hood Party Checklist:
Outfit:
□ Make your hen the centre of attention by dressing her as a
sexy wolf (everyone else is 'Red Riding Hood') or vice versa
□ There's also the option of having everyone else arrive as
grandmas, whilst your hen is Red Riding Hood
Activities:
□ Pack a basket of delicious goodies and walk through the
forest, stopping at a stunning location for a picnic
□ Take part in a cooking class (bread, cookies?) and fill your
baskets with tasty treats
Games:
□ View the article (by clicking here) for Little Red Riding Hood
inspired hen party games and instructions.
Setting the Scene:
□ Decorate with reds, greens and whites with rustic accents
□ Mushrooms, greenery, deep red flowers and logs will give
your event a magical feel
□ Gift guets small baskets filled with delicious baked goods
(such as cupcakes, cheese, crackers, scones, etc.)
□ Go all out and spend the weekend glamping in a beautiful
forest
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Snow White Party Checklist:
Outfit:
□ Have your hen dressed as Snow White and guests as her
Dwarfs
□ Don't stick to the typical Dwarfs... make up fun new names
such as 'Chuckles', 'Smiley', or even 'Flirty')
Activities:
□ Search for treasures as the Dwarfs do via a scavenger hunt
□ Turn treasure into jewellery at a workshop
□ Organise a makeup lesson where guests can learn how to
create a flawless Snow White look
Games:
□ View the article (by clicking here) for Snow White inspired
hen party games and instructions.
Setting the Scene:
□ Decorate witth deep red, gold and dark blue colours
□ Use flowers mixed with greenery, antique mirrors, brass
goblets and candlesticks, and that one poisonous apple!
□ Gift guests toffee apples, apple shaped candles, red lipstick
or jewellery fitted with red stones
□ Go all out by enjoying a getaway in the woods
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Fairytale Party Checklist:
Outfit:
□ Ask everyone to come dressed as their favourite fairytale
character (just work together to avoid double-ups)
Activities:
□ Any of the above activities would work perfectly
□ Take part in a Disney themed dance class
□ Host a Disney themed sleepover (full of the best movies)
□ Check out a Disney themed theatre performance (if you're
lucky enough to have one touring at the time)
Games:
□ View the article (by clicking here) for Fairytale inspired hen
party games and instructions.
Setting the Scene:
□ Any of the décor mentioned above would work perfectly for
this theme
□ Go all out by hosting the ultimate Fairytale party in an actual
castle
□ Or go even bigger and head to Disneyland!
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Find more hen party theme inspiration
□ https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hen-party-themes.html
□ https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-partyideas/halloween-themed-hens-party
□ https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/how-tohost-an-outdoor-garden-bridal-shower
□ https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/how-tonail-a-rustic-inspired-bridal-shower
□ https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/summerhens-party-kitchen-tea-styling-ideas
□ https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/hosting-abridal-shower-treat-your-bride-to-be-with-a-stunning-tropicalthemed-party
□ https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/ladiessuit-up-planning-your-james-bond-themed-tuxedo-style-hensnight
□ https://www.pinterest.com.au/for_every_hen/hen-partytheme-ideas/
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